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ceive as “ wages” several hundred dollars. The general opinion 
seems to he "Where’s the dishonor as long as you’re not found 
out?” "all the other colleges do it, so we have to.” And even 
the heads ot these institutions are themselves guilty. Not very 
long ago in a social gathering of college presidents one after the 
other admitted that he had offered "inducements” to prospective 
students who would doubtless become athletic stars

And one other tendency in college athletics has not yet dis
appeared—to "knock out” in the first ten minutes the strongest 
man on the opposing team. One of the players in one ot the 
leading colleges ot the East —"the gentlemen’s college of the 
United States” —declared they were trained to do this. A *  long 
as it is considered a justifiable act of loyalty to their own group 
just so long will it be considered honorable. Of course it is not 
true honor.

But that feature ot college life in which college honor is most 
popular, and in which the student is most frequently formally 
‘•placed on honor ’ is the written examination. Placing a student 
on his honor in the examination ranges in method from the typ
ical “exam” where it is expected that every man will do his 
duty honorably, to the formal written pledge required of each 
person examined and the subsequent trial and expulsion from 
college of an offender by an appointed committee composed of 
students or professors oi both. N ,

Why is the honor system so prominent in examinations? It 
may be because membership in the college group depends upon 
the successful outcome in these “ finals,” It may be that the 
adolescent, who inclines to moral as well as immoral excess, 
gives undue emphasis to this one feature of college life. Quite 
likely it is because in no part ot college life is so prominent 
an opportunity given to test in a direct way a students spirit 
of honor—his loyaly to the right. Neither the faculty nor 
his fellow students can implicitly trust one who cheats in an 
examination to be loyal to the right in any other conditions 
of college life. In some places this idea is so strong that when 
a college-mate is discovered cheating he is called on by a com
mittee of students who advise him in no uncertain terms to pack 
up, get out. never come back. In at least one instance—so 1 
was proudly told by an alumnus of the University ot North Car-


